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Masslite Division of the Plainville Corporation Plant & Quarry
Since 1962 Masslite has produced lightweight aggregate (LWA) from
expandable shale beds in the Rhode Island Formation (Pennsylvanian) of the
Narragansett Basin where it joins the Norfolk Basin.
Exposures are
predominently sandstone or siltstone with lesser amounts of carbonaceous
shale and a few conglomerate or conglomerate sandstone beds.
Scattered
throughout the sequence are fossil ferns and other plants distorted during
folding.
Interbedded with the carbonaceous shales is an interval of 10 to
15 feet of graphitic coal.
Some of the shale beds contain "nodules"
with associated pyrite.
The LWA is produced from these carbonaceous
shales.
The Rhode Island formation strikes approximately N. 35°E. and is
tightly folded and faulted.
Displacements are difficult to determine due
to the lack of repetition of key beds.
Some of the interbedded shales
show a crude axial plane cleavage oriented N. 35°E. 80°SE.
The shale is fragmented by drilling and blasting at the quarry face,
loaded by power shovel into Euclid trucks, hauled to the plant and stock
piled.
Oversize material (> 36") is broken in the quarry by a dropped
ball.
Material from the stockpiles is transported by frontend loader to
one of two hoppers feeding primary jaw crushers.
These crushers are
capable of accommodating particles up to 36" in diameter.
At the crushers,
raw material from different sections of the quarry is blended with coal
from the quarry.
As the local coal is a high ash, low BTU variety,
additional coal (from Pennsylvania) is added to it to achieve proper
burning characteristics.
Quartz sandstone or siltstone is also added to
the shale in order to temper it.
Mix ratios have been determined by
laboratory analysis of bloating characteristics, specific gravity, sinter
ing characteristics etc. but they are presently approximated by experienced
personnel.
The discharge from the primary crushers (minus 6 ") is passed through
a double deck vibrating screen.
The coarse rejects (plus 3") are recycled
through a gyratory crusher and the fine rejects (minus 3", plus V') are
recycled through two gyratory crushers.
Discharge from these secondary
crushers is h>" or less and it is conveyed to stockpiles.
The stockpiled raw
material is transported to hoppers by frontend loaders, where it is blended
with waste clinkers from the furnace.
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Material from the hoppers is fed by conveyor to a surge bin feeding
the traveling grate in the furnace.
The furnace, approximately 8 ! by 10',
is an overhead oil burner which ignites the shale-coal mixture and initiates
the bloating of the LWA.
As the coal burns, temperatures of approximately
2200°F. are reached during sintering.
The firing time and temperature are
varied so as to accommodate the variations in composition and texture of
the feed material.
During firing, the shale is rapidly heated to a state
of incipient fusion.
At this temperature, the shale becomes a viscous
liquid and simultaneously produced gases serve to expand the shale.
Most
of the gas (CO9) is produced by the oxidation of the included carbonized
plant fossils.
In addition, the oxidation of sulfur is another source of
gas; where pyrite is present.
The expanded shale leaves as a sintered
blanket of lightweight aggregate and it is broken by rotary knives, cooled
rapidly, and discharged.
The furnace exhaust is collected and passed
through cyclones and discharged.
The furnace discharge (clinker) is transported by frontend loader to
a hopper where it is conveyed to a hammer mill.
The mill discharge
(minus %") is conveyed to a double deck vibrating screen where it is sized
into 3 product sizes (3/8", 1/4", and minus 1/4").
The product L.W.A. ("popcorn") is used in the manufacture of cinder
blocks and lightweight concrete.
In addition, a new product, Agreg, is
being produced as a landscaping soil cover and for soil conditioner.
Present plant capacity is 600 tons per day of lightweight aggregate.
Masslite L.W.A. is shipped throughout southern New England and as far as
New York City by rail.
Masslite also produces aggregate from overlying sandstone beds exposed
in another section of the quarry.
The sandstone is broken and run through
the jaw and gyratory crushers following which it is sized into selected
fractions according to require specifications and stockpiled.
The fines
are passed through a spiral hydroclassifier and stockpiled while the
overflow is piped to settling basins.

General Geologic Setting of the Clay Deposits
in the Bridgewater-Middleboro area
A layer of glacial sediments of Wisconsin age covers essentially all
of the Bridgewater Quadrangle.
These deposits consist of ground moraine,
glacio-lacustrine deposits and glaciofluvial deposits.
A thin layer of
aeolian sand covers some of the area.
Glacio-lacustrine deposits occur throughout much of the quadrangle
predominating on both sides of the Taunton River.
The glacio-lacustrine
deposits are clayey silts and are blue-grey in color, drying to a light grey.
Maximum thickness of the silts exceeds 100 feet.
The silts were deposited
in a pro-glacial lake which acted as a settling basin for the fine size
particles.
The varved silts suggest a seasonal or climatic control of
deposition.
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Individual "yearly" varves vary in thickness from a maximum of about
4 feet to a minimum thickness of a fraction of an inch.
It is common for
larger varves to contain thinner (diurnal?) couplets.
Drop stones are
scattered occasionally throughout the silts along with occasional pyritic
nodules and carbonized wood.
The clay beds vary somewhat in thickness
laterally, and the thicker beds show intraformational convolutions and what
appear to be slump structures.
At the Stiles & Hart Pit, cross bedding and
climbing ripples were observed but the outcrop is presently under water.
The clays are overlain by 5-10 feet of thinly bedded sands and silts that
grade vertically to more massive and coarser sand layers.
The Stiles & Hart Brick Company
The stiles & Hart Brick Company is family owned with operations in
Bridgewater, Massachusetts.
The clay raw material is removed from a pit by a shovel or drag line
and transported by truck to the processing plant a few hundred yards from
the pit.
It is dumped into a bin where an augur mixes the clay, removes
boulders and passes the clay onto a conveyer belt where it is passed through
a sand molding machine.
The company is currently making a few hand-molded
water struck bricks also.
After the clay is molded into
and dried for a period of 36 hours
this time considerable moisture is
Care must be taken in this process
cracking of the bricks.

bricks it is loaded onto mobil drying racks
at a temperature of about 180°F.
During
lost and shrinking of the brick occurs.
to produce even drying, eliminating

After drying the bricks are loaded onto palates and placed in a bottom
fired bee hive
kiln where they are baked at about 1900°F. for98-140
hours.
The bricks are
then allowed to cool and are removed from thekiln on the
palates.
They are taken to the storage yards and prepared for shipment by
truck or rail to their customers.
The Kelsey-Ferguson Brick Company
The Kelsey-Ferguson Brick Company is a wholly owned subsidiary of The
Susquehanna Corporation manufacturing a complete line of quality face brick.
This operation had the most m o d e m manufacturing facilities on the continent
as of 1971.
The brick being manufactured from local clay on the property.
Production capacity is approximately 40 million bricks per year.
Manufacturing of brick is by Stiff Mud Extrusion and consists of 5 stages.
M i n i n g ; The clay pit is located approximately a quarter of a mile behind
the plant.
They are presently mining to a depth of 50 feet.
Drilling
data shows the clay to be at least 100' thick, although at the plant
site it thins to almost zero.
There is an estimated 100 year supply
of clay at present rates of consumption.
The clay is mined with a
three yard dragline and loaded into a 30 ton dump truck.
At the
plant the clay is stockpiled under cover.
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D r y i n g : When the clay is rained, it contains a very high percentage of
moisture averaging between 20 and 30 percent.
As the clay cannot be
worked satisfactorily with such a high water content it is dried in
a continuous rotary dryer to approximately 14% H 2O.
A shuttle
conveyor spreads and blends the clay at this stage to insure a uniform
brick in the later stages.
Gr indin g: The dry clay is transported by a 2^ yard front end loader to a
storage bin.
Clay is fed automatically through 3 roll grinders in
series.
As the clay enters the grinders, coloring oxides, barium
carbonate or other additives are added. The ground clay then enters a
surge bin.
Brick Production: The ground clay (with additives) is fed from the surge
bin to a pugmill where control water is automatically added to bring
the moisture content up to 16%.
As plasticity is extremely important
in the extrusion of brick, the moisture content is a critical factor.
The pugged mixture is discharged by a screw auger, sliced by a rotary
knife and dropped into a vacuum chamber.
The chamber is under a 27
inch vacuum and as the clay enters, entrapped air bubbles are removed.
This results in more workable plastic clay that has a higher green
strength.
The clay is forced form the vacuum chamber by a screw auger
through a die and wire cut to the desired thickness.
At this time a
surface texture and/or color can be applied as required.
The extruded
bricks are then conveyed to and stacked on a kiln car.
Drying & Firing:
The stacked bricks are transported on the kiln car to a
36 car capacity, twin-track, tunnel dryer.
Waste heat generated by
the cooling of finished bricks is recirculated and used to maintain an
air temperature of about 300°F. in the dryer.
The hot moist air is
exhausted at a temperature of about 125°F.
Drying time is about 2^ days.
Following drying the cars are transferred to a 420' long, topfired, tunnel kiln and fired at 1950°F.
Transit time for a kiln car
is approximately 2^ days and the kiln is operated 24 hours a day seven
days a week.
The initial stage of firing is accomplished with a high rate of air
circulation to bring the bricks up to a uniform temperature, to
oxidize any carbon or pyrite and release chemically combined water.
At approximately 1100°F. the inversion of a -quartz to 3-quartz is
accomplished with a concomitant increase in volume.
In the second stage of firing, the bricks go through a fast
shrinkage state as the clay structure is destroyed.
Continued heating
results in the vitrification of the clay and formation of the brick.
The final stage is cooling and this is controlled to prevent thermal
shock due to the volume change accompanying the inversion of 3-quartz
to a-quartz at about 1100°F.
The rapid volume decrease (thermal shock)
tends to cause cracked bricks that are useless as structural elements.
As the bricks reach 125°F. they are discharged, graded and packaged
for shipment.
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Comparison Brick Production Chart

Company Name
“
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Stiles & Hart
-

-------------------------------------- —

-

-

—

-

-

Kelsey-Ferguson

-

Ownership
Projected Production
Sales area
Transportation
Type of brick
Method of
brick production
Production per day
Percent loss
No. of employees
Degree of mechanization
Total time to
produce brick

Type of kiln
Type of fuel
Method of loading kiln
Method of coloring brick
Drying time & temp.
Baking temperature
and time
Type of furnace
Additives
Disintegrator

1
I
1
j

1

1
1

family
20 million, 1976
Mass. & R.I.
Max. distance-Missouri
Mostly truck-some rail
Decorative architectural
facing brick
Machine - sand molded.
A few hand molded
70,000 approximately
3% stable
45
Partially mechanized
12^ - 14^ days
1 day mold & prepare
for dryer
1% days to dry
2 days load kiln
4-6 days cook
2 days cool
2 days unload
12^-14^ total days
Bee hive kiln
Oil fired
Fork lift-1^ days
Flashing method
36 h r s ./180°F.
1880u - 2000°F.
98-140 hours
Bottom fired
None
No
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corporation
40 million, 1976

|

Most of the N.E. states
All truck

1

High quality facing brick
Extruded - wire cut

1

I
]

125,000 approximately
Variable - 5%
about 50
Highly mechanized
6 - 7 days
1 day extrude
2 days to dry
2 days kiln
1 day cool
1 day packaging
7 days total days
Tunnel kiln
Oil fired
Mechanized loading
Flashing & spray method
48 h r s ./3 00 °F .
1900u - 1940°F.
36-48 hours in kiln
Top fired
BaCOq & 40% ground shale
Yes

Eastern Quarries, Inc., Weymouth, Mass.

The Eastern Quarries, Inc. are suppliers of high quality seamface
and splitface granite.
(Thomas C. Michaud.)
The quarries are located in the "Weymouth granite", an informal
designation for a uniform, medium to fine grained light gray granite which
has been mapped as a phase of the Dedham granodiorite.
In the quarry,
deleterious characteristics are generally knots or xenoliths and basaltic
dikes.
However, they are sufficiently rare so as not to constitute a major
problem.
Sulphides seem to be present in trace amounts and may be the source
of the ubiquitous iron stained joints in the granite.
Surface iron staining, which is generally a very undesirable characteris
tic, is strongly developed in some sections of the quarry.
This iron stain
is in fact a very desirable feature of these quarries.
Sap (stained) rock
has been widely used in major construction in the northeastern United States
and as far away as Illinois.
The sap rock is quarried in areas where there
are either closely spaced sheet structures or closely spaced vertical to
steeply dipping joint sets.
The irregular distribution of the best grade
material has resulted in the development of numerous scattered pits of varying
sizes and depths in the area of the present operations.
This stop should afford us the opportunity to witness a dying art stone cutting.
Large joint slabs are broken loose from the quarry and trans
ported to the work sheds.
Very large slabs have to be split to manageable
proportions.
These slabs are first drilled with a maul and star drill.
They are then split by inserting feather wedges.
The more manageable pieces
can then be cut by chisel into either dimension or facing stone.
As thickness,
grade, and color vary it is perhaps best to record a general
price range for
the granite.
Prices range from approximately $30 to $75 per ton.
The stonecutters are all middle aged and lacking apprentices.
payed on a piecework basis and manage to earn good salaries.

They are

STOP 5.
Park at the entrance to the Bates Brothers Quarry.
Be sure to pull
over as far as possible to the side of the road.
A small path leads south to
the road cut on Route 3.
Exposed at this outcrop are 2 generations of basaltic dikes intruding
the "Weymouth granite".
Both dikes give evidence of being forcefully intruded
into a brittle county rock.
Contact metamorphism is minimal to non existent.
The first dike is approximately 8 ' thick and is a multiple intrusion.
The
initial intrusion was more or less devoid of phenocrysts.
The later intrusion,
2 ' thick, is centrally located in the larger dike and is characterized by large
(up to 1" x 1" x 4") white plagioclose phenocrysts set in a dark gray aphanitic
matrix.
The phenocryst orientation constitutes a well defined flow foliation.
In addition, the size sorting and concentration sorting gives evidence of a
plug-like velocity profile virtually identical to those found in picritic
dikes and sills (Komar, 1972).
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Road Log

Starting point is on abandoned section of Route 1A, 0.2 miles south of
Route 495, at entrance to KOA campground on east side of Route 1A in
Wrentham.
The road cuts at the Route 495 interchange and along Route 1A in
the vicinity of the starting point are in the Dedham granodiorite.
On leaving the assembly point we head south on Route 1A.
of traffic southbound on 1A.

Be careful

Mileage
0.4

Green Street on right.
This road leads to the Simeone Aggregate
Quarry 0.4 miles to the west.

0.9

Turn right on Cross Street.

1.1

Slow on crest of bridge.

1.3

Take left fork.

1.7

Stop 1.
Entrance to Masslite Plant.
Our guides will be Mr. Angelo
Caperella and Mr. Joe Lorusso.
At the conclusion of our visit we
will retrace our route to Route 1A.

2.5

Turn right on Route 1A.

3.8

Turn left at traffic light on Route 106 (E. Bacon St.)

4.6

Route

5.4

Route 152 intersection.

6.5

Stratified drift on left.

7.2

Morainal material on right

8.0

Route 495 overpass.

8.8

Route 95 underpass.

9.5

Plant exit on right.

8.8

Route 140 intersection.

1 intersection.

Bad bump

Continue straight ahead on Route 106.
Continue straight ahead on Route 106

Beware of traffic.
Continue on Route 106

10.5

Mansfield Center.

Continue on Route 106.

12.9

Start climb up bedrock high.

13.0

Exposures on both sides of road are in conglomerate and sandstone
beds of the Rhode Island Formation.
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Mileage

13.7

Mansfield-Easton town line.

14.0

Gas storage tank of Brockton-Taunton Gas Company on right.

15.0

Old Mill Pond on left.

15.4

Belcher Division of Dayton Maellable,

16.0

Route 123 intersection to left.
on Route 106.

18.7

Hockamock Swamp to left.

19.1

Route 138 intersection.

20.3

Route 24 overpass.

22.3

West Bridgewater Center.
Bridgewater.

25.0

Bridgewater center - intersection of Routes 18 and 28.
Turn right
and follow Routes 28 and 28 south.
Bridgewater green on left.

25.1

Congregational Church on right.
right following Route 28 south.

25.2

Bridgewater State College to left.

28.0

Road on left leads to Massachusetts State Correctional Institution
for the criminally insane.
(Of Boston Strangler & Titicut Follies
fame)

28.8

Taunton River - entering Middleboro.

29.1

Turn left - First Baptist Church on right.

29.5

Turn left at Stiles & Hart sign.

29.7

Taunton River.

30.4

Massachusetts State Correcitonal Institution and Titicut Village.

30.6

Turn right and follow Stiles & Hart signs.

30.7

Turn right on Cook Street.

31.1

Stop 2.
Stiles & Hart Brick plant.
Bert Andrews, Vice president
of Stiles & Hart, will be our guide.
Following this stop we will
have a lunch break.

Inc.

Keep to right (straight ahead)

The ridge we are on is an ice hole deposit.

Continue straight ahead on Route 106.

Continue straight ahead on aoute

106.

At light take right fork (Route 28)
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toward

Bear left and immediately bear

We will return here for lunch.

Retrace our route along Cook Street.
31.6

Turn right onto

Titicut Street.

31.7

Cross railroad.

32.0

Turn right onto

32.2

Taunton River.

32.4

Turn left onto River

33.3

Note high water table.
lacustrine silts.

Summer Street.

Street.
It is in part perched on the

glacio

34.2

Stop 3.
Kelsey-Ferguson Brick Plant.
Mr. D. R. Ferguson, Plant
Superintendent, will be our guide.
Return along River Street to
Summer Street.

35.0

Turn right onto Summer Street at the junction of River & Summer.

36.2

Taunton R i v e r .

36.4

Bear right and remain on Summer Street.

36.5

Till plain cultivated by M.S.C.I.

40.2

Bear right at fork in road.

40.3

Bear left at island.

40.5

Bridgewater Center.

inmates.

STOP. DANGEROUS INTERSECTION.
Continue on through intersection on Route 28.

43.2

West Bridgewater center.

Bear left and follow Route

45.4

Exit 30 of Route 24.

50.8

Edge of Narragansett

53.1

Dedham granodiorite with basalt dike on left.
For the next 3.6
miles there are exposures of Salem gabbrodiorite (dark) and Dedham
granodiorite (pink) on both sides of the highway.
Both formations
are intruded by dikes ranging in age from Devonian to Triassio.

58.9

Wamsutta formation exposed on right & left.
A Pennsylvanian flood
plain deposit consisting of sandstone and shale.
Bear right and follow signs for Route 128 toward Braintree.

Bear right & follow Route

24north.

Basin. Exposures ahead are of
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crystalline rock.

59.7

Roadcut on left exposes the "Pondville" conglomerate of Pennsylvanian
age which nonconformably overlies the Blue Hill granite porphry.
The Blue Hills are the hills north of the roadcut and parallel
to the highway.
The Blue Hills are composed of three main rock units:
The Quincy
granite, the Blue Hills granite porphyry and the Blue Hills
aporhyolite.
According to Chute (1969) the Blue Hills aporhyolite
is part of the Mattapan volcanic complex.
The Quincy granite and
the Blue Hills porphyry are similar in chemical and mineral compo
sition, both being characterized by a high sodium content.
Field work by Chute and radioactive dating by Bottino and others
(1970) has established the following age sequence:
Blue Hills
aporhyolite formed in Middle Cambrian followed by intrusion of
the Quincy granite in Late Devonian or Early Carboniferous and then
by the intrusion of the Blue Hill porphyry.
The Blue Hill porphyry
is overlain by Pennsylvanian sediments and this provides an upper
age for the complex.

61.7

Metavolcanic rocks of the Mattapan volcanic complex on left.

62.7

Intersection of Routes 3 and 128.
Bear right, follow sign for Route
3 south.
This is a fine example of skeletal topography.
The bedrock
is composed of metamorphic rocks.

67.1

Cloverleaf junction of Routes 3 and 18.

67.5

Glacially polished bedrock

67.7

Stream gauge.

67.9

Rest area.
The outcrops west of the rest area are in the Dedham
granodiorite.
The outcrops contain numerous inclusions in various
stages of assimilation.

68.6

Dikes on left & right.

69.0

Weymouth-Hingham line.

69.3

Take exit 29 toward South Hingham-South Weymouth.

70.1

Turn left onto Cushing Street.

70.3

Turn left at traffic light onto Route 53 (northwest).

71. 1

Abandoned and active water filled quarries on left and right.
Stop 4a. Plymouth Quarries, Inc.
We will either stop here or at
4b. depending on conditions on the day of the trip.

(Dedham granodiorite)

containing inclusions.

We will visit these dikes on our last stop.

Mileage
71.3

Old building on right was constructed of the"Weymouth granite".

72.0

Stoplight at Lovell's Corner.

72.4

House on right constructed of "Weymouth granite".

72.6

Approximately 100' before the Route 3 overpass turn left onto
gravel road to the Bates Brothers' Quarry.
Stop 4b. will be in
the quarry, about 0.4 miles ahead.
Seam-Face Granite Co.

72.9

Turn left onto Pleasant Street.

This is the place we will park our cars for Stop 5.
Be sure to pull
over to the right as far as possible.
Stop 5 is down the narrow
path to the south, a distance of about 100'. at the east end of
the roadcut.
From here we will retrace our path to Route 3.

73.2

Turn right onto Pleasant Street.

73.8

Turn right onto Route 53.

75.5

Turn right onto Cushing Street.

76.5

Take entrance ramp to Route 3, northbound.

83.1

On left is site of the first commercial railroad in the United
States.
It was used to transport Quincy granite to barges.
The
granite was then taken to construct the Bunker Hill Monument
(around 1825).
Quincy granite waste piles on left.
The topo
graphic rise which we are descending marks the southeast edge of
the Boston Basin.
Outcrops on the left are Quincy granite.
The
large excavation on the right is one of the old large quarries in
the Quincy granite.

86.6

The golf course on the right is

87.0

Bridge over the Neponset River.
England estuary and tidal marsh.

89.7

Outcrop of Roxbury conglomerate on the right.

91.7

Take exit on left to Massachusetts Avenue.
Follow Massachusetts
Avenue to Square and then to Boston University.

on a drumlin.

End of Trip
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A good example of a typical New

